
YERXA
This store will close at 12
o'clock, Thursday, Sept. 19,
for the afternoon.

Prices for Wednesday,
Sept. 18th.

Peaches, Fancy Salaway, box .. .98c
Peaches, Utah Elberta, box . 85c
Peaches, Brett, box tec
Peaches, Michigan, basket .. ,25c
Grapes, Tokays or Cornishon, bkt.. 35c
Grapes, Concord, Basket 18c
Grapes, Delaware, Basket .. .15c
Flams, Italian blue, 4-basket crate

70c; basket 18c
Pears, Eastern, peck 50c
Bananas, per doz.* .10c
Lemons, fancy, per do? 15c !
Rutabagas, pk 10c!
Beets, pk ............. 10c|
Carrots, pk.... 15c
White Turnips, pk 15c
Onions, pk 25c
Parlor Matches, per pkg. 9c
Picked up Codfish, package ..... 5c
Ground Black Pepper, per Ib. .... 20c
50-ft. Clothes line 7c!
Nelson's Gelatine ;9c j
White Clover Honey, Comb 15c
Sweet Potatoes, Je

c™e™
y
ne 7 lbs. for. .25c j

Small Cucumbers, peck .50c '
Dill Size, peck 25c
Small Pickling Onions, quart. 10c
Green Tomatoes, peck 15c i

Horseradish Root, pound 8c '
Tomatoes, basket 15c j

1 quart bottle Catsup I2£c|

Marmalade Orange Marmalade, made by j
ißarniaiaue tu :is. southweii & Co., <c

\u25a0

i
London, Eng. Full size jar. IDC I

Chuhiali niiuA* Stuffed with green jcpanisn uiives sweet P ep. on.1 pers, 10-oz. bottle . ull9

Queen Olives Sfii?39c!
Antonini bSfe: 29c
Dux Peas JjSBfISfJT!?!,. 9*l
Pearl Barhy &3!^ 10c
Pearl Tapioca &31bs 15c
ISohltavaS No. i shore, extra fine, |9 AInavKclCl weigh nearly a pound, ea l£w
fl.j{.A Hoffman House, full rich Aft.uGlicß Java and Mocha flavor dJC
Coffee pound" 22c
nAU. A Golden Rio and Santos, IP.bCffee per pound B3G
T., (!ue hundred kinds to select from.
169 Teas blended to your order. -:^.t''

Peerless Meat Market.
Porterhouse Steak 14
Round Steak 10
Pork Roast .12% i
POrk Shoulders . '. . 9% !
Pot Roast 7-1!
Rib Boiling Beef 4
California Hams . 9
Bacon 12%

OUR ELASTIC STOCKINGS
Give relief and comfort Un-

_. excelled quality. Perfect fit.
:"3 "I We make them to measure and
ngjL guarantee satisfaction. You
WyS get dealers' profit buying from
MM us. Valuable booklet to out-of-E

excelled quality. Perfect fit.
We make them to measure and
guarantee satisfaction. You
get dealers' profit buying from
us. Valuable booklet to out-of-
town people if they write for

&HW and «end 2c stamp. OUR AB-
kfiHq DOMINAL SUPPORT ERS, Slj<A USED BEFORE AND AFTBP
MjSJ C' ILD BIRTH produce

, -^2^» strength—OUß OBESITY
*=ST^ BELTS reduce weight. OUR

RADICAL CURE TRUSSES re-
tain any rupture and close hernial open-
ing within short time. Braces, Invalid
Chair*.

F. Buclistein Co., 608 1st Ay s, Minneapolis

NEW COMPANIES FORMED.
The following articles of incorporation were

filed yesterday afternoon with the secretary of
Etatt:

J. O. Pomroy company, general merchan-
dise, Morris, Minn.. $10,000. Incorporated by
J. O. Pomroy, Nicolay Haseels, Manly B.
Lord and Lewis C. Spooner of Morris, and
A. B. Sibley of St. Paul.

Northern Supply company, general mer-
chandise, Duluth, $15,000. Incorporators, Wm.
F. Harper and William S. Spinning, Duluth,
and Charles F. Bittrich, Lake Linden, Michi-
gan.

Glenwood Spring Water company of Glen-
wood, $50,000. Incorporators, Charles H.
Johnson, Willniar: Edward A. Johnson and
Henry L. Johnson, Glenwood.

STOVES

'^6^« '-\u25a0'-\u25a0 mrm

$I*sQjß§3.
KIRK & NYE,

Slav3s and Repairs.
Fiih St. and enn open Ay.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK.

Schaal paints and brushes, the best.
Beard Art Co., 624 Nicollet.

Artistic picture framing, new mouldings.
Beard Art company, 624 Xicollct.

Xothlng equal to the Lehigh Valley Coal,
sold by American Fuel Co. No slate.

You can get all kinds of Information about
the Pan-American as well as 'traveling outfit,
at Barnum's Trunk Store.

Jerome G. Kurtzman of the Odlum-Kurtz-
man Co., leaves for Beaumont, Texas, to-
night to look after various oil interests.

Subsetlbe lor all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century News
Store, 8 Third street S, near Hennepln ay.

Hiawatha and Riverside drive are two new
names that have been suggested to Secretary
Ridgway of the park board for the Bust Side
parkway.

Eliaa Fitterling, accompanied by his secre-
tary and manager, George H. Seeley, left
Tuesday morning for mines in the Kootenay
district. They are reported to be very valu-
able.

The senior class of the South high school
has elected the following officers: President,
Frank Lyon; vice president, Ethel Winkle;
secretary, Lena F. Qjertsen; treasurer, Fred
C. Pond.

The large demand for men in the army
continues. Sergeant Franklin, In charge of
the local recruiting station, is sending large
posters into all parts of Minnesota and the
Dakotas in the hope of enlivening interest in
the service.

A team driven by Dr. Laliberte collided
with a street car at th« cast end of the
steel arch bridge about 6 o'clock last even-
ing. One of the horses, valued at $250, was
killed. " The doctor was thrown from his
carriage and slightly injured.

The Bridge and Structural Iron Workers'
Association has "been»invited by President
Best, of the Commercial Club, to come to
Minneapolis for its next meeting. David C.
Lane,,who. is to be a delegate to the conven-
tion, will present the invitation.. ,•;'.<>,

Boys of - the Adams school burned Leon
Czolgosz in effigy last night. The dummy wa»
made in a barn at.the rear of 941 Fourteenth i
avenue S by Carl Laws, Seth Gilkey and Ar- j
thur Haverstock. but a large number of
youngsters participated in the burning.

Three car loads of steel are en route for
Minneapolis to be used in the new chamber of :

Commerce building. As three stories remain j
uncompleted and the steel on the way is In- I
sufficient to finish the structure it is prob-
able that it will not be ready for occupancy
before spring.

E. F. Elliott, for many years connected with
the Pioneer Fuel company, and lately man-
ager of the Washburn Coal company, has re-
signed the latter position to assume the man-
agement of the Minneapolis office of the St.
Paul & Western Coal company, and the Bos-
ton Coal, Dock & Wharf company, with his
office at 5 and 6 Lumber Exchange. .

Dr. A. J. Golden, formerly county physi-
cian, had his horse and buggy stolen Friday
evening.-. The doctor had tied his horse in
Newspaper Row' and 5read the bulletins of
the president's condition for some time.
When he turned to go home, he found his
rig missing, and has neither seen nor heard
of it since. The police are aiding Dr. Golden
In the search.

J. B. Gllfillan, John De Laittre, A. A.
Elchhorn and E. J. Phelps have been ap-
pointed appraisers in the condemnation pro-
ceedings against the Swan Turnblad property,
adjoining Loring park, instituted in accord-
ance with the resolution of Mayor Ames at
the last meetin. Mr. Turnblad was offered
$15,000 for the property, but it had already
cost him $30,000, which sum he asked.

Burglars stole silverware and other valu-
able property from the home of J. H. Ker-
rick, 2214 Bryant avenue S, and escaped de-
tection. They forced an entrance through
a parlor window and ransacked the entire
lower floor. In Mr. Kerrlck's overcoat
pocket, they found a card on which was
printed, "The Way to Get There," the title
of one of a series of sermons given in the
city. This the thieves parted on the mirror.
They left through the rear door, locking it
after them.

THE WEATHER
The Prediction)*.

Minnesota. Wisconsin and —Fair
to-night and Wednesday; frost to-night;
northwest winds. The Dakotas — to-
night and Wednesday; heavy frost to-
night; northerly winds. Montana —Fair
to-night and Wednesday; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity: Fair to-
night and Wednesday, with frost to-night.

. Weather Condition**.

The storm north of the great lakes is
moving eastward very slowly, causing
light showers during the past twenty-
four hours in Minnesota and in the vicin-
ity of Lake Superior, and heavier rains
from New York and Pennsylvania south-
westward into Texas. It is cooler than
it was yesterday morning in the whole |
central valley and Rocky Mountain re-
gions, with heavy frosts reported this
morning in South Dakota and the central
parts of Nebraska and Kansas. This
morning's temperatures were from 34 de- j
grees to 36 degrees in North Dakota and '
about 32 degrees in South Dakota, from |
34 to 44 degrees in Minnesota, and from j
35 to 42 degrees in lowa, Nebraska and
Kansas. A large area of high pressure
overlies the northwest and the Missouri
valley.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum Temperatures.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 58 La Crosse 60
Davenport ........ 64 St. Louis 78

Lake Region—
Buffalo 68 Port Arthur ..;.. 54
Detroit " 72 Sault Ste. Marie.. 58
Marquette 58 Green Bay 68
Escanaba 64 Milwaukee ....... 64
Chicago 64 Duluth 62
Hough ton 54

Northwest Territory—
Winnipeg 50

Missouri Valley— '.'. '-. . \u0084;
Omaha 62 Kansas City 62
Huron .56 Moorhead 50
Bismarck.. 44 Willlston 42

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis..-,-. 82 Knoxville 82
Pittsburg 72 Cincinnati 80

Atlantic Coast-
Boston.. 84 New York 82
Washington........ 88 Charleston 88
Jacksonville.. 88

Gulf States— . *Wr*£Montgomery 88 New Orleans 88
Shreveport 84 Galveston 78

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre....; 52 Helena 54
Denver 54 North Platte 64
Oklahoma 82 Dodge City ....... 66
Abilene 90 El Paso 96
Santa Fe 78 .

Pacific Coast-
Spokane .. 68 San Francisco ... 60
P0rt1and........... 76 Los Angeles ..... 74
Winnemucca ... 78 \u25a0\u25a0'•_\u25a0)

GUEST OF LUXEMBURGERS
Bishop Koppes Will Visit St. Paul

on Sept. 28.
Most Rev. J. J. Koppes, bishop of Lux- j

emburg, who is at present in La Crosse,
Wis., \u25a0will visit St. Paul, Sept. 25. His 'countrymen, 12,000 of whom live in Minne- I
sota, are making great preparations for a I
fitting welcome. The three Luxemburg- I
er societies of St. Paul have arranged a j
celebration which will' be attended by
members of societies throughout the state.
The Shakopee society will attend in a
body.

The celebration will consist of a recep-
tion, and pontifical high mass in St. Ag-
nes' church, celebrated by the bishop as-
sisted by .priests of Luxemburger na-
tionality.

In the evening a grand concert and en- 'tertainment will be given at Mozart hall, I
when the bishop will be presented with a
gift, by the Luxemburgers- of the state ;
of Minnesota. Addresses will be made .
by Rev. Father Jung, pastor of St j
Mathew's church; Francois Martin, as- j
sociate editor of the Volkzeltung; Bishop i
Koppes, Archbishop Ireland, and Vicar
General Stanislaus.

\u25a0 The Arion Singing society and all the; church choirs and Catholic societies of
; St. Paul are invited to attend.

An artistic souvenir, published by
Francois Martin, will be presented to
every Luxemburger present.

COLONEL JOCELYX RETURNS.
Colonel Stephen P. Jocelyn, in command of

; the Fourteenth infantry, .reported, at army
headquarters, St. Paul, yesterday, after a two
months" leave of absence with his family.
He went immediately to Fort Snelling, where
he assumed command. of his regiment and of
the;post. Lieutenant Colonel Quinton, next
in command to the colonel, had charge of the
post during Ms superior's absence.

' If It's a '•Garland" That's All

You need to know about & stove or range.
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A MARK OF RESPECT
Minneapolis Merchants Will Close

Their Stores on Thursday.

ACTION BY THE CITY COUNCIL

Resolutions Adopted Expressing the
City's Sorrow at the Presi-

dent's Taking Off.

The following closures will be made on
Thursday:

Courthouse, all day.
City Hall, all day.
Chamber of Commerce.
Public schools, all day.
Public library, all day. \u0084 «
Produce Exchange-(market), all day.
Banks, all day. \u25a0

Retail stores, after 12 o'clock, noon.
Leading barbershops, 12:30 to 4 p. m.
Saloons, 1 to 4 p. m.
Postmaster Lovejoy announces that reg-

ular Sunday service will prevail at the post-
office on Thursday. The carrier windows
will be open at the main office and stations
from 10 to' 1 o'clock; other departments . will
not open. The custom-house and revenue
office -will be closed all day. The federal
court will adjourn over Thursday. Acting
Chief Williams of the weather bureau serv-
ice has issued orders that all unnecessary
work be suspended at the Minneapolis sta-
tion. Mr. Outram will issue the weather map.

But one sentiment animated the meet-
ing of retail merchants at the New Eng-
land company's store this morning, and
that was the most fitting manner in which
to observe the day. The gathering was a
most representative one. There were
present, L. S. Donaldson of the Glass

i Block, Fred Powers of the "Big Store,"
John W. Thomas of J. W. Thomas & Co.,
J. R. Gordon, Minneapolis - Dry Goods
company; M. Rothschild, the Palace; H. L.

: Tucker, the Plymouth; C. J. Gutgesell,
; Browning, King & Co.; E. G. Barnaby, of
E. G. Barnaby & Co.; J. M. Anderson,
the Metropolitan' Music company; W. A.
Yerxa, of Yerxa Bros.; J. F. Evans, the
New Store; J. T. Barnum, the trunk man;
C. S. Brackett, the grocer, and J. W.
Kerr, of the new department store at
Seventh and Nicollet, and others.

W. L. Harris acted as chairman and
Fred Powers as secretary. It was finally

decided to close their places of business
at noon of Thursday for the remainder of
the day.

This decision of so representative a
body of merchants will doubtless induce
all storekeepers to close their places at
least during the hours of the funeral, es-
pecially as all public and commercial busi-
ness will be suspended during the after-
nooon. '

All business at the Central market will
be suspended, in accordance with a notice
posted by the market committee of the,
Produce exchange.

The druggists have requested all mem-
bers of their association to remain closed
during the day, and numerous smalt con-
cerns have already signified their inten-
tion of remaining closed at least during
the afternoon.

Reports from all quarters of the city in-
dicate that the closing of places of bus- |
mess will be universal. Many will re- i
main closed all day, but from present in-
dications all will close during the hours
which mark the last of earth for. the
dead president. .

THE COUNCIL ACTS

Resolutions Express Sorrow and Call. - , . . .
for Suppression of Anarchy. .

The city council took appropriate ac-
tion last night at the special meeting
called by the mayor to give public ex-
pression to the respect due the dead presi-
dent. Upon motion of Alderman Powers,
a committee was appointed to draft reso-
lutions. The chair named Alderman Pow-
ers, Adams, Larson, McLaskey and Dwyer,
and the following resolutions submitted
by them were adopted by a rising vote of
the council:

Whereas, The dastardly act of the cow-
ardly and treacherous assassin has re-
moved from earth and life William Mc-
Kinley, president of this great republic,
who, by his manly qualities, his noble
character, his masterly statesmanship and
his acknowledged achievements in peace

I and war was a man to command the re-
spect and love of the millions over whose
destinies he presided, and

Whereas, This priceless life has been
extinguished by the hand of one man who

j thereby opposed his warped and vicious
| judgment to the expressed esteem and ad-
I miration of millions of his fellow country-

j men who had chosen William McKinley
for the highest office in their gift, and

Whereas, At a time like this the na-
tion's loss is brought home to its individ-
ual citizens, therefore, be It

Resolved, That we, the common coun-
cil of the city of Minneapolis, do hereby
express our personal grief and that of
the municipality which we represent, at
the loss inflicted upon the nation by the
red hand of anarchy, and that we do ;
hereby most earnestly condemn the teach- j
ers of doctrines which impel human beings
to acts of violence against those whom \
the great mass of people have placed in
authority, and that we do most urgently
call upon the officers of the government

to take such steps as will in future pre-
vent the spread of anarchistic tendencies
and as well safe-guard the persons who
have the nation's destinies in hand. Be
It further

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be spread upon the officialminutes
of this body, and that copies be supplied
to the public press.

SO ALL MAY ATTEND——— "' ' '-''\u25a0'.\u25a0;'-:' ','.
Commercial Club Asks That Business

Cease on Thursday.

The Commercial Club adopted a resolu-
tion yesterday requesting all business
houses to close their doors at noon on
Thursday. The desire of citizens gen- j
erally to participate in the memorial ex- j
ercises gives the club assurance that their
request will be complied with in all parts
of the city. A'v^;;, • .<

The committees appointed by the club ;
to look after the arrangements for -the
proper observance of the day are as fol-
lows: -;;>;;-.;•;' • \u25a0'•\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0

Committee on Newspapers—James Gray. \u25a0

Committee on Music—Rev. J. S. Montgom-
ery, who appointed Revs. Do Bushnell and
L. H. Hallock to assist him.

Committee on Decorations—A. W. Anna-
I tage. .. j
[ Committee on Speakers— Henry

I Eustis. ... '\u25a0 - .
Committee on Printing—John Leslie and F.

| L. McClellan. j
A RED CROSS TRIBUTE

A Floral Token to Be Sent From

Minnesota. ':

The Red Cross Society of Minnesota has
decided to send a magnificent floral trib-

j ute to Canton, 0., as a token of respect,
i and in memory of President McKinley's
i gracious kindness to the society during
! the Spanish war. The floral tribute will
! be in the form of a red cross made of car-
! nations on a white field, and is very beau-
' tiful. The cross will be en exhibition
' to-day at Donaldson's Glass Block.

The following telegram was sent to Mrs.
1 McKinley: •

: To Mrs. McKinley, Washington, D4 C—
Red Cross Society of Minnesota, deeply de-
ploring the loss which the nation and the
world have sustained in the untimely de-tfth
of your illustrious husband, our beloved pres-
ident, beg to tender you their heartfelt sym-
pathy, with the prayer that the God of peace
may comfort you and help you to say, "Thy
will be done."

—J. W. MacDonald, President.
Bessie Park Haines, Cor. Secretary.

the nation, recommends that on Thursday
next, the day appointed for the funeral of the
deceased president, William McKinley, all
the people "assemble In their respective
places of worship, tbere to bow down in sub-
mission to the will of Almighty God, and to
pay out of full hearts their homage of love
and reverence to the great and good presi-
dent whose death has smitten the nation
with bitter grief."

In accordance with the recommendation of
the president, there will be held, on Thurs-
day next, at 10 a. m., in the churches of the
diocese of St. Paul, religious services, in
which the faithful are earnestly invited to
take part. The mass of the dead will be cele-
brated, and efter the gospel the prayer "For
the Authorities of the Country" (prayer book
of the Baltimore council) will be recited.

May Almighty God, whose reign is over men
and nations, pardon our iniquities, guard us
from misery and crime, grant us peace and
feocial happiness! May he ward far from us
in all days to come such direful visitation, as
that which has recently languished our souls!
May his love and blosslng be upon the re-
public and upon the chief magistrate to whose
government are to-day Intrusted its destinies.

—John Ireland,
Archbishop of St. Paul.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS

They Pr»i Resolutions of Sympathy
for Bereaved Family.

The Spanish war veterans have adopted
the following resolutions respecting thei
death of President McKinley:

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in
his infinite wisdom to remove from us our
beloved president, William Mcjfinley, there-
fore be it

Resolved, That A. M. Dlggles, command
No. 80, Spanish war veterans, extend to the
stricken wife and sorrowing family their
deopest commiseration.

Resolved, That we point them to that
Supreme Comforter who doeth all things well,
and in whose hands are the issues of life.

Resolved, That these resolutions be for-
warded to the family of our late president,
and that a copy thereofv be spread upon the
minutes of this command.

MEMORIAL. SERVICES
Hennepln Avenue m7 E. Church Ar-

«ngc» Program for Thursday.
Hennepln Avenue M. E. church has ar-

ranged for a memorial service in honor of
the dead president.to be held at the churchThursday evening. Upon the issuance of
President Roosevelt's proclamation, the
officers of the church, taking the procla-
mation to mean that each church should
arrange for services, set about complying
with the suggestion. It now announces
that there will be three addresses by
President Northrop of the university, Rev.
Dr. M. D. Shutter and Prank M. Nye
respectively. Professor Ober-Hofer hasplanned a special musical program which
will include Mrs. McKinley's favorite
poem, specially arranged, and numbers by
Camilla Urso. General Wilson will pre-
side. The musical program will begin at
7:45.

General Miles Passes Through.

President James J. Hill, of the Qreat North-
ern, accompanied by General Nelson A. Miles
and Senator Thomas Clark, of Montana,
passed through the twin cities last night en
route to Canton, Ohio. The party had come
through from Portland, Oregon, on a record-
breaking run, upon learning the news of the

Ipresident's death.

School Klukm at Half Mast.
State Superintendent Olsen sent out no-

tices yesterday to all county superintendents
asking that flags be displayed at half-mast
from every school building in the state.

Walter V. Kasper, county superintendent
of Steele county, sent out a postal card to
every teacher in the county last Saturday,
requesting the schools to close until after the
funeral of President McKinley, and to dis-play flags at half mast.

END OF THE B. B. SEASON
THE LAST GAMES ARE TO-MORROW

President Beall Quit* a Loser, but
Will Be on Hand Next

Season.

One more day and the schedule of the
Western Baseball League for this year
will be completed. The last games will
be played to-morrow; Kansas City at
Minneapolis; St. Joseph at St. Paul; Den-
ver at Omaha, and Colorado Springs at
Dcs Moines. These will be the last games
for some of the clubs for more than the
present season, as there is very little
doubt that Indianapolis and Louisville
will be in the Western league next year,

|
with Cleveland and Milwaukee as proba- !
bilities, and it is not hard to guess what
towns will be dropped.

President A. B. Beall of the millers
cannot be said to have struck a gold mine
in Minneapolis this year. As a matter of
fact, he quits a loser; but he is noi re-
pining, and says that he is coming back
next year with a team from which there
will be several present millers missing.
Minneapolis, he thinks, will be in a big-
ger and stronger league, which will play
faster ball.

Only four of the millers will remain
here, namely, Frank Congalton and Ira
Belden, who have already secured posi-
tions at the shops of the street railway
company, and Jack Frazer and Kid Bre-
yette, whose homes are in the city. Man-
ager Wadsworth goes back to his ranch
near Cleveland, Ohio; McConnell to Car-
rolton, Mo., to take up the razor and
shears; Jack Law to Evansville, Ind.;
George Rohe and^Leonard Swormstedt to
Cincinnati, McCredie to Dcs Moines to
study law, Al Whitridge to Indianapolis,
Charley Ferguson to Lansing, Mich., and
Roy Brashear to Vinton, lowa. Rohe has
already gone home, as his leg is in such
bad shape that he will not be able to play
again this season. The others will take
their departure Thursday next.

DR. LAMBERT^ TO LEAVE
Fowler Church to Exchange Pastors

With Spokane Methodists.
An exchange of pastors approved by the

bishops of both conferences hac been ar-
ranged between the First Methodist church of
Spokane, Wash., and Fowler Methodist
church of Minneapolis. Rev. Dr. Lambert will
become the pastor of the First church of Spo-
kane and will leave Minneapolis Oct. 1. He
has been in charge of Fowler church two
years. Taking up the work during a most
critical period of its hlstoiy, he has added
over 200 members and leaves a most loyal
field. Dr. Lambert has always been accus-
tomed to large churches, and will find in his
new church a membership of about 1,200.

Dr. Cool, who comes from Spokane to Fow-
ler church, is a very brilliant and popular
minister. His success as a pastor is shown
by the fact that during his five years at Spo-
kane he has added 1,000 to the church mem-
bership.

BODIES OF THREE
Fatalities in an Ore Train Wreck

Just Brought to Light.

Special to Th« Journal.
Escanaba, Mich., Sept. 17.—On Sept. 7

an ore train was wrecked three miles from
the little station of Cornell on the Esca-
naba and Lake Superior railroad. Yester-
day afternoon, nine days later, the
bodies of three men were found in the
ruins by workmen who were clearing
awy the debris. The bodies are said to
be those of two section men and a stran-
ger, who might have been stealing a ride.
Coroner McPall of this city has gone to
the scene of the wreck to make investiga-
tions.

SPECIAL CATHOLIC SERVICES

The Archbishop Announces Them
for 1O a. m. Thursday.

Archbishop Ireland has addressed the
following earnest letter to the clergy of
his diocese:

Rev. Dear Father—The president of the
United States, by proclamation addressed to

SCALED MT. GRIZZLY
Rev. Dr. J. E. Bushnell in the Role

of an Explorer.

FIRST TO ASCEND THE MOUNTAIN

One of,the Great Peaks of the Sel-
kirks—Offering a View of

lliiKK'eri Grandeur.

Dr. J. E. Bushnell had a unique experi-
ence during his eight weeks' vacation in
the Selklrks this summer. With a com-
panion and two guides he made the ascent
of Mount Grizzly, a feat never before ac-
complished.

Mount Grizzly is so called because it is
infested with the bear of that species.
The party came across lair after lair of
these animals, and on every hand found
evidence of their occupation. At times a
huge animal would rise up in front of
them from the tangled undergrowth and
rush off in affright at the advent of
strange creatures.

Dr. Bushnell does not know why the
peak had never before been ascended. To
the imagination it presented unconquera-
ble difficulties, and it is the custom of
travelers to follow in the footsteps of
others. Only occasionally is one found
who takes a new tack, and as the nego-
tiation of Sir Donald was a customary
thing with tourists, each succeeding party
made the regular ascent. Dr. Bushnell
was staying at Glacier, at the foot of Sir
Donald, and was expecting to make the
customary ascent. But the story, in his
own words, is as follows:

Looking; for New Experiences.

Just before the time appointed for our as-
cent, a brave English woman, accompanied
by her husband, surprised the world by as-
cending the mountain. As there were no
more honors to be won by the ascent of Sir
Donald, which had been ascended by a
woman, and it was no more a field for
laurels, we began to look around for some-
thing with more glory in it, and turned to
Mount Grizzly, which is infested with griz-
zlies. We arranged with two veteran Swiss
guides imported by the railway company.
They were very interesting characters who
had climbed the Matterhorn many times. At
2 a. m. we left the hotel by the light of the
moon, taking with us ropes and picks. Ws
walked steadily until 11 a. m.—a wearisome
walk through the tangled forest and jungle,
for which the Selkirks are famous. Then
we were roped together, and walked about
1,000 feet up a snow couloir, a nearly per-
pendicular slant of hard snow. We had to
cut steps in the snow with axes. Then we
had about 1,000 feet of climbing hand over
hand and reached the top about 2 o'clock..
The mountain is about 10,000 feet high. The
only discomfort was that being somewhat
unused to that elevation I was short of
breath.

From the top of the mountain we had a
view of unspeakable grandeur. It thrills me
even now as I think of it. We could see
four or five glaciers, one the third largest in
the world, and the other loftiest peaks of the
Selklrks, almost all covered with untracked
snow and ice. On top of one of the mountains
was an emerald lake, the only thing to break
the vast whiteness of the view. The wuole
effect was magnificent and added to that
feeling was the one that no one else had
ever looked at the world from that point of
view.

Aided a Surveyor.

The surveyor general of Canada, whowas about to ascend Sir Donald for public
purposes, heard of the proposed ascent
by Dr. Bushnell and companions and
asked that if they reached the top they
would heap a pile of stones at the sum-
mit to aid him in getting measurements.
This was done, and later he wrote in his
notes that the sharply defined mark was
of great assistance to him in his work.

"The difficulty of the ascent was not
so great as we and the guides had antici-pated," added Dr. Bushnell. "The country
has been only recently -opened, and owing
to the fact that travelers generaly followa beaten track and dislike the idea of
going on a new tack, this peak had not
been ascended. I rather like the idea
of exploring new things on such a trip,
and thus came to climb Mount Grizzly."

McCarthy bros. win

Suit Growing Out of Northern Paci-
fie Stock Deal.

McCarthy Brothers of this city have
won their Duluth suit against the Weare
Commission Company of Chicago. The
defendants are ordered to pay to McCar-
thy Bros. $5,725.37. The suit was an echo
of the stock panic of blue Thursday, May
9. About that time, asserted the plain-
tiffs, they gave the depudent company an
order to buy Northern Pacific stock believ-
ing that it was about to advance; the
Weare company, not believing in an ad-vance, held up the order In their Chicago
office, instead of promptly executing it on
the New York Stock Exchange. In conse-
quent McCarthy Bros, failed to realize
a very handsome profit, as Northern Pa-
cific sold away up that day. The suit
against the Weare Commission company
followed.

BEHIND THE PARK BOARD
The City's Odd Defense in a Damage

Suit.

Should it not be entirely clear by this
time whether Lyndale avenue N is an ex-
clusive parkway,or just an ordinary high-
way? The question will probably be defi-
nitely settled in the suit of Edgar S.
Fisher against the city of Minneapolis forpersonal injuries to Bertram Fisher, hisson. In its answer, the city contends that
it is not liable for damages on account
of injuries to young Bertram, Inasmuch
as Lyndale avenue is a parkway and is
under the control of W. M. Berry and thepark commissioners and not of the city
fathers.

If the city fails to sustain the conten-
tion that Lyndale avenue Is a parkway
and it seems to be still a mooted question
—the city has another defense, the point
being made that if there were any holes
or excavations in the street at this point
the plumbing firm of O. A. Blethen & Co!was responsible therefore and should have
been prosecuted against instead of thecity.

A MISSION BOAT
That Being Built for Rev. T. M.

Nicholas Nearly Ready.

The steamboat which was contracted for
toy Rev. T. M. Nicholas of the Christian
Brethren of Minneapolis is in the course
of construction at Clinton, lowa. The
boat will be used to carry on missionary
work on the lower Mississippi durng the
work on the lower Mississippi during the
summer. Entire families will make their
homes on this boat and 100 will have per-
manent headquarters on It. The boat
will land at the principal towns and a
large tent will be pitched in which the
religious work will be carried on. There
will be a band on the boat, and wherever
a landing is made the band will parade
thfi streets. The boat will be 175 feet in
length, with 30-foot beam. It will be hand-
somely fitted up and will cost $25,000.
There will be three decks, on the plan of
the large packets and seventy-flve com-
partments, including dining room, kitchen,
a handeomely fitted cabin and several
sleeping rooms. The boat will be heated
by steam and lighted by electricity. The
company will turn the boat over to
Rev. Nicholas in about three weeks. It
will then be towed to St. Paul, where the
interior will be finished.

Snake With Superfluous Head
A search warrant has been sought by the poundmaster, and the premises of sev-

eral owners who have made threats against Mr. Laughland will be scrutinized. The,
poundmaster feels some solicitude in the matter, as several owners who were on
the point of redeeming their property have threatened to sue him on his bond.
Special to The Journal.

Newberry, Mich., Sept. 17.—John Sanderlin of Lakefield township, is exhibiting
a two-headed snake which he caught several days ago while digging a trench. The
reptile is of the garter variety, about a foot long and is extremely lively. It ha» \u25a0

two perfectly formed heads . i
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r>NEW ENGLAND***

STOVES.
i

j&\u25a0 The New England is recognized by all c
II ' manufacturer* as by far the largest dls- J

i . ?j»ii tributor of Stoves in the Northwest. That #
\u25a0 JBffl^ \u25a0 •

is why we are able to handle in their entirety 1
I JjTj»flh the products of the great "DETROIT JEW- ' ,

IfgSxßl XL." the "RADIANT HOME," and "BUCK" /
i foundries.
i >A|jiJSm . What this means to the housekeeper seek- /{Br* t̂ftttt. ing a stove can be condensed into just three S
,;. ; ijllijT |ste*% words-RESULTS, ECONOMY, APPEAR- f

)*/l M^^^^^W^^^ O
OUR LEADING BASE BURNER THIS C

WSqWKJSSm SEASON WILL BE THE "REGAL JEWEL," />"/•\u25a0: retr^aK-JiMBBEWa like P' cture : a,full nickel-plated double heat- (
i iaml^Siii^ri^jfjS^S^i ' lng BtOYe > with hot air flues, screw draft, full ); 22lK?£M»aS P» 13-inch fire pot, large tea kettle attachment, t ,

JVLaTj* %\u25a0 a complete full Base Heater, comprising the J

'<\u25a0' C^TOala^HlS^^T^Jl^Tß very latest improvements, a stove which we /•!H!ffia|H^^Hj^^B3ffiffSW guarantee superior to Stoves being offered at j
I . fi^|j^^S^Sw^^^ff ?40 to $60. OUR PRICK ONLY 20.50 }
k . BH And

'
if you want tt, you can have Special /

;i^' BTMBBCTqI KffISCSL Terms of %'i down and $1 per week on this \
>;: g^mWmKMa^&nßSo^f magnificent Heater; or nothing down if you /»;.;~ ' a^^^^gS^^g^^g turn in your old stove as first payment. S
P.': OUR OTHER STOVE SPECIALS FOR I
k W/sW^^*^TOf! Wednesday are 100 OF the CELE- >
' \u25a0 sM(ssssm T^IUF-imgW ! - BRATED "MILEER" OIL HEATERS, guar- V

&^y&SRMWLjBHmF&Jg&3r^ an teed not to smoke; no odor; regularly $6, •
-^^^^^^^^^^^^m<k 100 20-INCH AIR-TIGHTWOOD HEATERS, /

I iJ^^Pwi\^^^^*S^^K^^« sneet lron- heavily lined, with cart draft; J
< ij^MJyJj^^jgS^^S*^ . regularly $1.76, Wednesday ¥1.25 $• \u25a0» WL 100 22-INCH DITTO; regularly $2.25, S
I H^rMii jf]f nnitfl^ 50 -INCH DITTO; regularly |3. Wednes- (. . day ...... \u25a0•••\u25a0?2.45 i

|j
IHlAllfFn/llHllil fUPaltupe & Carpet compaag ;'

Liiyiullll Tsaffi i2»!ssftr t

A HITCH POSSIBLE
In the Completion of Paying Now

Under Way.

TWO WAYS TO GET THE MONEY

In Both There Are Others to Be

Considered and Trouble
Threatens.

While the city council has officially di-
rected the city engineer to complete all
paving under construction, this may not
solve the vexatious problem.

To complete the paving now under way
will take about $12,000 more than now
remains in the paving revolving fund. The
council acted on the supposition that it
would be permissible for the engineer to
put over until next year bills for paving
material to that amount and use the
money to finish the North and South
Washington avenue paving.

But the consent of the parties to whom
the money will be due is quite necessary,
and that is by no means assured. It is
possible to raise the money in still an-
other way—by shutting down all the sewer
work ordered for this year and not yet
begun and diverting the money to paving.
The city engineer can do this without the
consent of the council, but naturally hes-
itates, knowing that it will raise a storm
of protest from aldermen and their con-
stituents.

Between the demands of Aldermen Rand
and Nelson of the sixth ward and the
claims of the north side aldermen, the
city engineer has put in some anxious daya
and nights, and it is hardly probable that
he would better the situation by trying to
satisfy one set of aldermen at the expense
of another. At the same time he has al-
most decided to accept this horn of
the dilemma. He figures that by stopping
sewer work with the completion of the
jobs now in progress there will be enough
money left in the revolving fund to finish
the two stretches of pavement on North
and South Washington avenues and the
two blocks at the Third avenue north
bridge. This program will please the al-
dermen in the two sections most inter-
ested, but it is quite likely to rouse consid-
erable opposition among the aldermen
whose sections will be affected by the
change in the sewer plans. The aldermen
generally favor leaving the South Minne-
apolis paving unfinished, as contemplated
by the city engineer, as a fit punishment

on Alderman Rand for his obstreperous
opposition to the proposition to issue per-
manent improvement bonds.

Alderman Rand has made himself very
unpopular with his colleagues by his at-
titude in the paving bond matter, and
if they could in any way cut him out of
some of the paving ordered and begun in
his section without damage to the inter-
ests of his people and the city's general
business interests, they would surely do
it and take keen pleasure in the doing.

COMING TO MINNEAPOLIS
Bishop Edsnll Will Probably Make

This His Home,

Bishop Edsall's determination to live in
Minneapolis was expressed before he re-
ceived the official announcement of his
election as bishop coadjutor. Consequent
upon the death, of Bishop Whipple he he-
came in reality the bishop of the diocese
of Minnesota and will be so declared at
the general convention in San Francisco
next month. In all probability Minneapo-
lis will foe made tie see city in place of
Faribault and will be the horn« of the
bishop.

Have Yon a Cold or C- tarrh?

Dead Shot Catarrh Cur© will cure you.

METROPOLITAN I \u25a0- fcSSP*
Tonight HIGH CLASS nms-

X
?V&Sflr

and Seven Other Big Act*.
Mnrnifltt£)C<MUC and Seven Other BijrActs. »™rman

Sept. 22 MR. AND MRS. BRUNE
Sept. 26 ....STUART ROBSON

HI |AII A Delightful
Ell t*JUU Comedy, Full of— —— Melody.
natinee To- -

morrow. ||Uliting for
—Next Week— an I \u25a0

w
II

'Acomman sinner Hawkins
DEWEY THEtTEBIBaagS'

Girls of Gotham fop
Burlesque Go. 20<^

NEXT WEEK "2A//London Bolles Company. %j\jy^
No Performance Thursday Matinee.

ENJOY EATING?
m The GrillDining and Lunch

Rooms, 308-310 First Are. S.
LUNCH ROOM OPEN

ALL NIGHT.

HE* sTESS
/P Sfe- Examined Free.
*#P"QSfff y. ArtificialEyes.

BEST,
OPTICIAN, 409 Nlcollei.

FORCE OF HABIT.
Judge.

"It's a boy, sir!"
Editor—Ask him what be want*!

An Long: at Our Flag's Last
We will not advance the prices. United
States Standard Bunting, our manufac-
ture, and colors warranted not to run.
612 and 614 Ist ay S. H. J. Saunders.

Bwinecke&doerrlIPay more for their cigars » I
I the dealer pays them more I
I They charge you nojmorej^^ I
I A«// 4^/w» you the ra
% best cigars for the money; I
% THE RED BOX fft TRADE MARK 1
111 o/y EVERY BOXof good cigars K.
1/ AGoofiw/yrrTS rw/j . , n&lINk LOOK FOR IT M

Guess and Win Prizes!
See how near you can guess to the number

of Want Ads in next Saturday's Journal.

Valuable Prizes to the Lucky Ones!
The Journal has decided upon a

novel guessing contest and one which will
undoubtedly prove of great interest to all
readers. It purposes to offer as the thrae
prizes, the choicest box at the Metropoli-
tan opera-house, and two sets of two
choice seats each for the opening per-
formance of "The Henrietta," In which
Stuart Robson will make his farewell ap-
pearance in the west, on Thursday night,
Sept. 26.

Below will be found a coupon which
contestants will fill out in accordance with
directions, making a guess as to the
number of want advertisements that will
appear in next Saturday's issue of Th c
Journal. As these coupons are re-
ceived at the publication office, they will
be timed, andtiext Monday the result of
the contest will be announced. The writer

of the nearest correct guess first received
will be presented with a box ticket whioh
will enable him or her to organise a party
of six persons. The next two most success*
ful contestants will be given two seats
each. The contest will be closed prompt-
ly at 1 p. m., Saturday next.

This contest to Journal readers
should prove very attractive.

Mr. Robson's engagement here marks
the practical opening of the theatrical
season and his audiences will be large
and distinctly fashionable. He is regard-
ed as one of the two great American
comedians, Joseph Jefferson being the
other. "The Henrietta," written by
Bronson Howard, is conceded to be the
model comedy-drama of the last quarter
century. Mi-. Robson plays the famous
character of "Bertie, the Lamb." Thus
it will be seen that the winners of the
contest will be peculiarly fortunate.

I guess that the number of want ads in j| f^l if ff"nc Ol it flfici
The Minneapolis Journal on Saturday V ,' .- '

I |l send it to -
Sept 21'is ................. |j 'Henrietta Editor/

Name ..........,..V....... ...........,;! JoUlTial,

> House no. \u0084,...'.... I; before Ip. nv,
C1ty ,....!..:.,...;......... i; Saturday, Sept2l


